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“God is our refuge and our strength, an ever-present help in distress.  Thus we do not fear, though the earth 

be shaken / God is in its midst; it shall not be shaken; God will help it at the break of day.”   

 – Psalm 46:2-3a, 6 
 

 

Usher Ministry 

Thank you for agreeing to minister at St. Thomas the Apostle (STA) during this time of trial and change.  We are certainly 

fulfilling the last portion of our 35th Anniversary parish theme: Cherished, Charged, Challenged through re-opening our 

worship space during this Covid-19 pandemic.  Your choice to serve is an incredible testimony to the community of STA and 

our mission to serve all children of God – inside and outside of our borders.  Please see the notes below for modifications to 

the ministry in light of recommendations by the Diocese of Joliet, State of Illinois, and the Center for Disease Control. 

 

o 5 Ushers will be scheduled for each Mass, including one Captain 

 Usher 1 – seats/dismisses parishioners from front of Nave, ambo side 

 Usher 2 – directs/dismisses parishioners from Narthex, ambo side 

 Usher 3 – seats/dismisses parishioners from front of Nave, piano side 

 Usher 4 – directs/dismisses parishioners from Narthex, piano side 

 Usher 5 / Captain – additional help with flow in Narthex, assigns Usher 1-4 positions,  

resolves problems, answers questions 

**necessary role only for specific/special masses 

 

o BEFORE MASS -- Ushers 2 & 4 greet parties and ask how many people are with them.  Once 

the entirety of the party is present, hold up a number card corresponding with the amount of 

people in the party.  Usher 1/3 will then direct them forward to be seated. 

 

o BEFORE MASS -- Ushers 1 & 3 must seat parishioners respecting social distancing.  This 

requires ensuring that all parties are seated 6 feet apart from one another, being seated in the 

Nave of the church from front (Sanctuary/altar) to back (Narthex/doors) only using assigned 

aisles for movement. 

 

o Crosses on the pews indicate how parties may be seated: 

 † = one person 

 †† = two people 

 ††† = three people 

 between † and †† = four people 

 between † and ††† = five people 

 Any parties larger than five people must take up an entire pew themselves 
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o HOLY COMMUNION – There are 4 positions from which to receive Holy Communion: 

 

Note each pew section to which an usher is assigned.  Once the Extraordinary Ministers of 

Holy Communion are in place, Ushers 1-4 dismiss pews to their designated aisle to receive 

Eucharist.  Direct parishioners to sanitize their hands and remain socially distanced until 

reaching the Communion minister.   

 

o HOLY COMMUNION – Ushers should receive Holy Communion last, allowing them to review 

their pew sections for parishioners who could not come forward to receive due to mobility 

issues.  Once the Usher receives Eucharist, they should inform the Communion minister to 

follow them towards the parishioners still needing to receive Holy Communion. 
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o CONCLUDING MASS – Ushers are responsible for assisting the congregation in exiting the 

church space after the Final Dismissal.  Once the Priest has left the altar, the Ushers direct 

each section of pews towards their assigned exit door, dismissing from the back of the church 

(sections 3-6) towards the front (sections 1 and 2). 

 

 

o CONCLUDING MASS – Once all parishioners have exited the building, Ushers should return 

their nametags to the Greeter tables.  Usher 4 is responsible to coordinate with a Greeter and 

accompany them to deposit the collection in the safe in the Vesting Sacristy.  When all these 

tasks are completed, the Ushers may leave. 
 

Thank you again for your ministry! 

Please arrive at least 40 minutes before Mass begins. 


